
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            
                      A.C.N. 010 401 813 
                      A.B.N. 98 774 609 286 
 
  Priests Road, Deception Bay, Queensland, 4508 
  Postal Address: P.O. Box 96, Deception Bay, Q, 4508 
  Telephone: (07) 3888 3637 
  Email: info@aranbeemorchids.com.au 
  Nursery Open:  1st Saturday of every Month 9am - 4pm. 

Also Open any other times by appointment: Phone (07) 3888 3637 
Phone/Mail/Email Orders:  Leave a clear message if unattended and your call 
will be returned 
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Nursery Hours and Prices 

ALL PRICES ARE G.S.T. INCLUSIVE 

Nursery Open: 1st Saturday of every Month 9am – 4pm.  Also Open any other times by appointment. 

Phone/Mail/Email orders: Leave a clear message if unattended and your call will be returned. 

                 

 

Conditions of Sale  

Mail Orders welcome.  (We no longer dispatch to WA/TAS) Orders are accepted by phone, provided they are 

confirmed by mail, with payment within 14 days.  State if you will accept substitutes.  Some crosses are in 

short supply.  Orders are filled strictly in rotation as received and are subject to prior sale.  We reserve the 

right to withdraw any offering from sale and to limit quantities.  Prices are subject to change without notice.  

Aranbeem Orchids exercise utmost care in the reliability and quality of plants offered for sale but gives no 

warranty expressed or implied as to the productiveness or otherwise of any of the plants we sell.  Our liability 

in all instances is limited to the purchase price of the plants sold.  All plants remain the property of Aranbeem 

Orchids until payment is made in full.  This listing cancels all previous listings. 

 

Descriptions 

Descriptions given of flowers and plant sizes are accurate as possible and are intended as a guide.  FS is 

Flowering Size is plants are expected to be capable of flowering on the next growth.  NFS is Near Flowering 

Size and plants describe as such are 1-2 growths from flowering.  Ltd is limited number of plants of this 

variety available.  Origin of varieties is shown in brackets. 

 

Freight and Packing Charges 

All plants and flasks will be dispatched by Australia Post (unless otherwise instructed).  Freight is now 

charged on the cubic size of parcels.  The minimum charge for orders (up to 3kg cubed weight) is now $15 

for Brisbane, Ipswich, Gold and Sunshine Coasts.  All other areas minimum charge (up to 3kg cubed weight) 

is $20 (excludes SA & NT).  For orders larger than 3kg cubed, NT or SA we will provide an estimate of 

freight cost prior to dispatch.  All plants are sent in their pots unless otherwise requested.  Plants may be bare 

rooted to minimize cubic freight costs if requested. 

Please print name, phone number, address for delivery and any special instructions clearly when ordering. 

 

Orchid Society Orders  

Orchid Societies are welcome to select plants from this listing and/or our extensive range available for 

growing competitions and/or raffle prizes.  Enquire for special prices. 

 

Directions to the Nursery 

Priests Road, Deception Bay 

Take the Bruce Highway to the Deception Bay road exit.  This is the next exit after the Boundary Rd / 

Deception Bay exit if travelling north.  Turn right after exiting from the highway and cross over the highway.  

Proceed along Deception Bay Road.  Priests Road is on your left, almost one kilometer from the highway.  

The nursery is at the corner of Priests Rd and Emberside St.  If you are travelling south, the exit from the 

highway is this first after the Burpengary Weighbridge. (Turn left onto Deception Bay Road). 
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Some new release plants may be smaller than previous listed plants and we may reserve the right to limit the 

number of plants per customer.  In order to maintain the highest possible quality and reliability we purchase 

plants only from laboratories practicing sound tissue culture techniques.  This listing includes many imported 

plants and a selection from Aranbeem Orchids and Australian hybridizers.  All species orchids are produced 

by artificial propagation. 

 

SIZES  (available only as indicated)    PRICES  (as indicated) 

 

CATTLEYAS 

 

A054 C. Boonyarit Diamond ‘Chai’.  Large white with pink fringed lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong stems. 

140mm,$25 

A257 Bc. Hippodamia x C. aclandiae.  Vigorous and prolific blooming mini plants 

of star shaped cream with burgundy markings and very bright pink lip. 

50mm,$8 

A363 C. White Dream ‘Red Lip’.  Large round white with red purple stripes on end 

of sepals and petals.  Striking wide round lips with bright yellow eyes under 

column. 

50mm,$12 

A364 C. White Spark ‘Corona’.  Striking large white with red purple flares on 

petals and lip.  Overlapped shape on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A416 C. Orglades Grand ‘Orchid World’.  Large crisp white with solid bold purple 

lips.  Overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A417 Rlc. White Diamond ‘Orchid World’.  Large white with yellow in lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture on strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A419 Rlc. Goldenzelle ‘Lemon Chiffon’ AM/AOS.  Large yellow with wide round 

lip with red purple tip.  Overlapped shape on strong tall stems.  Proven show 

and breeding. 

50mm,$12 

A420 C. Jewel Red ‘Shinzu’.  Medium size deep red with orange in throat.  Full 

round shape with heavy substance and good texture on compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A421 Ctyh. Siam Jade ‘Ontario’.  Clusters of medium size bright green with 

contrasting white lips.  Full shape with waxy substance and texture.  Tall strong 

spikes from compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A422 (Bc. Makai Magumi x Ctt. Loog Tune) ‘Orchid World’.  Clusters of medium 

size pink with very large round purple spotted lip.  Tall strong upright spikes 

from compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A423 Lc. Kamadii ‘Orchid World’.  Cluster of medium size cream with rose purple 

lips.  Full shape with heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A424 Rlc. Bernadine Kennedy ‘White Jewel’.  Large white with cream in throat.  

Full shape with good substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A426 Blc. Burbank Elegante ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Burdekin Canefields 

‘Gypsies Gold’.  Large bright yellows with crimson splash petals.  Overlapped 

shape with very heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A427 Rby. Copper Queen ‘Medic’ x Rlc. Burdekin Canefields ‘Gypsies Gold’.  

Large bright yellows to golds with wide round red spotted lips.  Full shape with 

very heavy substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A455 C. Melody Fair (4n) x C. Circle of Life (4n).  Quite large cream to pale sunset 

shades with red lips.  Round overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  

Strong stems on very compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

A457 C. Summer Spot x C. Lulu.  Striking clusters of medium size cream and pinks 

with magenta spots.  Full shape and flat form with very heavy substance and 

texture. 

50mm,$8 
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A459 C. Lumita.  Proven outstanding parent.  Medium size cream and pinks with 

bold burgundy spots.  Tetraploid strain for show and breeding. 

50mm,$8 

A473 Rlc. Chief Pink ‘Diana’.  Large soft pink with deeper fringed lip.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  Strong stems on very 

compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A474 Rth. Burana Beauty ‘Burana’.  Striking clusters of medium size bright yellow 

with vivid red splashed petals and lip.  Full round shape with heavy substance 

strong stems on compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A475 Rlc. Chia Lin ‘Golden Eyes’ x Rlc. Petch Phaitoon.  Large rich deep red to 

maroon with striking large bright yellow gold eyes in lip.  Overlapped shape 

with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A476 Rlc. (Suriyon Sunset x Chia Lin) xx C. Tainan City’.  Large golds with red 

bordered petals and lips.  Round overlapped shape on good stems. 

50mm,$8 

A477 Rlc. Anchungs Ruby x Rlc. Tainans Ruby ‘YK’.  Large deep red to muscat 

with velvet lips with orange in throat.  Round overlapped shape on good stems. 

50mm,$8 

A478 Rlc. Tzeng-Wen Beauty ‘Red Flare’ x Rth. Red Flame ‘Waianae’.  Large 

deep red and ruby with yellow flare in petals and lip.  Round overlapped shape 

on good stems.  Compact growth. 

50mm,$8 

A480 Rlc. Burdekin Storm ‘Midnight’.  Large deep black purple with velvet lip and 

orange in throat.  Full round shape with flat form on tall strong stems.  Proven 

both show and breeding. 

50mm,$12 

A481 Blc. Burdekin Midnight ‘Voodoo’.  Large darkest black muscat with velvet 

lip.  Round shape with heavy substance and excellent texture.  The darkest 

intense Cattleya produced from the Sam Scalia breeding lines. 

50mm,$12 

A483 Rth. Hsinying Catherine ‘Orchid World’.  Large white with striking red 

purple fringed and bright yellow lip.  Full shape, flat form with good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A484 Rlc. Chia Lin ‘Shinzu # 1’.  Large deep red velvet with deeper lip with orange 

striations.  Full shape and good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A507 Rlc. Linda Fisk ‘Casey’.  Large deep orange with solid red lip.  Full shape, flat 

form and good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A508 Rlc. Chia Lin ‘New City’.  Large red orange with deep red lip with large 

orange eyes.  Full shape and good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A509 Ctt. Tropical Trick ‘Machado’.  Striking numerous flowered tall clusters of 

orange with red flare on ends of petals and lip. 

50mm,$12 

A512 Rlc. Deception Reign ‘Monaco’.  Quality large yellow with deeper lip.  Very 

round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture.  Strong stems on 

compact growth. 

50mm,$12 

A513 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Side Show’.  Striking large pink with bright red 

purple and cream splash petals.  Round overlapped with good substance and 

texture on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$12 

A514 C. Orchid Affair ‘Flirt’.  Striking cream with small purple splash on ends of 

petals.  Round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture on tall 

strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A516 Rlc. Segundina Vizcarra ‘Laina’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Medium to large whites to yellows with vivid crimson flared petals and lip.  

Full shape with good substance on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

A531 Rlc. Haadyai Delight ‘Gold Delight’ x Rlc. Golden Canefields ‘Emilio’.  

Large very vibrant concolour yellows.  Overlapped shape and flat form with 

very heavy substance. 

50mm,$8 
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A532 Rlc. Burdekin Sunrise ‘Joy’ x Rlc. Home Hill ‘Majestic’.  Large yellows 

with red and orange lips.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

A535 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Rlc. Deception Flare ‘Yellow Flare’.  

Medium size white and cream with striking bright yellow and crimson splash in 

centre of petals.  Full shape and heavy substance on compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

A536 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Rlc. Aussie Sunrise Tnt 

‘Flamboyant’.  Medium size yellows with vibrant crimson flaring and 

patterning of petals and lip.  Round shape and heavy substance anon compact 

plants. 

50mm,$8 

A564 Rlc. Burdekin Future ‘Snowdrift’.  Quality large white with purple spot on 

end of lip.  Very round overlapped shape with good substance and texture on 

strong stems. 

50mm,$12 

A567 C. Aloha Case ‘Ching Hua’.  Quality quite large hot pink purple with creamy 

yellow in lip.  Round overlapped shape, very flat form with heavy substance.  

Mini plants. 

50mm,$12 

A568 Bc. Keowee ‘Vi Galaxy’.   Striking full star shape clusters of large yellow with 

wide round heavily red spotted lip.  Tall strong stems on compact plants. 

50mm,$12 

A584 Rlc. Island Charm ‘Blumen Insel’.  Large white with yellow in centre of 

petals and lip.  Full round shape with heavy substance and good texture. 

50mm,$12 

A594 Rlc. Exotic Dream ‘Orchid World’.  Large peach orange petals with yellow in 

centre to base.  Deep red and yellow lip.  Full round shape with good substance 

and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A633 Rlc. Shinaphot Diamond ‘Siam’.  Striking large white with bright yellow 

centres of petals.  Bright yellow lip with white fringe.  Overlapped shape and 

good substance. 

50mm,$12 

A645 Rlc. Nan Chang Silk ‘Olympic Torch’.  Very large vibrant hot pink – purple.  

Large round deeper lip with gold in centre.  Very overlapped shape and good 

substance on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$12 

A646 Ctt. Aussie Sunset ‘Cosmic Fire’ x C. Dal’s Magic ‘Southern Cross’.  

Quality medium size pinks and golds with striking crimson and yellow flared 

petals.  Round overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture on 

compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

A648 Rlc. (Ranger Six x Orange Nugget) ‘Southern Cross’ x Ctt. Aussie Sunset 

‘Cosmic Fire’.  Striking clusters of medium size golds to apricots with crimson 

and yellow petals.  Full shape, heavy substance on strong stems.  Fragrant and 

compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

AJW-309 Ctl. Chief Dancing ‘Allura’.  Full star shaped clusters of vibrant red purple 

with deeper lip.  Strong upright spikes from mini plants. 

50mm,$12 

RM899 Rlc. Deception Magic.  Strong upright spikes of yellow with sunset overlay 

and striking multitoned lips.  Full round shape and flat form with good 

substance and texture.  Sturdy plants. 

140mm,$20 

RM929 Rlc. Deception Spots ‘Southern Cross’ x Ctt. Netrasiri Waxy ‘Jairug’.  

Clusters of medium size red maroon flared petals and lip with various amounts 

of spotting.  Full shape with heavy substance and good texture on strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM930 C. Lulu Song (=Lc. Maris Song x C. Lulu ‘Alba’).  Clusters of medium size 

green, cream and pinks with magenta flares on petal and lip.  Full round shape 

with good substance and texture on compact plants. 

140mm,$22 

RM931 Rlc. Deception Shambles.  Wide range of medium size yellow to bronze with 

all sorts of various spotting and striping markings.  Full shape with waxy 

substance and texture. 

140mm,$22 
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RM934 C. Deception Angel.  Clusters of cream to hot pink with a wide range of flaring 

and patterned petals and lip.  Full shape with good substance on tall strong 

spikes. 

100mm,$16 

RM935 Rlc. Toshie Flare ‘Lea’ x Rlc. Golden Reign ‘Southern Warrior’.  Large 

bright yellows to golds with deep red lips.  Round overlapped shape with good 

substance and texture on strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM937 Rlc. Golden Reign.  Quality large yellows with red and orange in lip.  Round 

shape with good substance and texture. 

140mm,$22 

RM946 C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Dal’s Grace ‘Southern Cross’.  

Clusters of very large apricot to orange of full round shape, very flat form and 

heavy substance. 

140mm,$22 

RM947 Lc. Alexandr Zub.  Clusters of pink with cream and red purple flaring of petals 

and lip.  Full shape with good substance on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM966 Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Burdekin Storm ‘Midnight’.  

Large deep sunset shades from oranges to reds with multitoned lips.  Round 

shape and flat form on strong well displayed stems.  Fragrant. 

100mm,$16 

RM973 Rth. Burdekin Starbright ‘Chelsea’ x L. Aurantibescent ‘Burdekin’.  

Clusters of medium size yellow many with maroon discs in throat.  Full shape 

with good substance and texture.  Tall strong spikes from compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM996 C. Mildred Rives ‘Orchidglade’ x Rlc. Burdekin Springtime ‘Dark Lip’. 

Quality striking large whites with deep red purple lips.  Round overlapped 

shape with good substance and texture on very tall strong stems.  Fragrant. 

100mm,$16 

RM1004 C. Irene Finney ‘York’ x C. intermedia var orlato ‘Isabelle’ 4n.  Striking 

large pinks and lavenders with vibrant red purple and bright yellow lips.  Round 

shape with flat form, very heavy substance and excellent texture.  Very tall 

strong well displayed stems from compact plants.  Vigorous and prolific spring 

blooms.  

140mm,$22 

RM1013 Rlc. Mt Isa ‘Jean’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  Striking heads of 5-7 

large multitoned sunset blooms with crimson lips.  Full shape and flat form with 

heavy substance.  Strong tall stems from sturdy vigorous plants.  

140mm,$22 

RM1015 Rlc. Patricia Joyce ‘Southern Devil’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking heads of 5 – 7 large deep rose blooms with dark lips.  Full shape and 

flat form with heavy substance.  Strong tall stems from sturdy vigorous plants. 

140mm,$22 

RM1016 Rlc. Golden Reign ‘Danny’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  Striking heads 

of 5-7 large yellow blooms with multitoned lip.  Full shape and flat form with 

heavy substance.  Strong full stems from sturdy vigorous plants. 

140mm,$22 

RM1017 Bc. Mem. Vida Lee ‘Limelight’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  Clusters 

of green with spotted segments and bright purple lips.  Full star shape on strong 

upright numerous flowered stems.  Will be very vigorous and prolific blooming. 

100mm,$16 

RM1018 Ctt. Deception Dots.  Striking heavily maroon spotted clusters.  Full shape 

with excellent substance and texture on strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1020 C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’ x C. tigrina ‘Southern Cross’.  Striking tall 

very numerous flowered clusters of waxy maroon with intensely deeper 

spotting.  Full shape with super substance and texture. 

100mm,$16 

RM1024 Rlc. Dals Toshie ‘David Littman’ x Rlc. Dals Grace ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking large yellows and art shades with different and delicate rose blush and 

striping of petals with contrasting red lips.  Excellent shape, substance and 

texture. 

100mm,$16 
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RM1029 C. Fire Fantasy ‘H&R’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  Clusters of 

medium size art shade blooms intensely flared and patterned in red.  Full round 

shape and flat form with waxy substance and good texture.  Strong stems from 

very compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1033 C. Jungle Queen ‘Southern Spots’ x Rlc. George King ‘Southern Cross’.  

Clusters of large lemon yellow with deeper lips. Full round shape with heavy 

substance and good texture on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1042 Rlc. Golden Reign ‘Southern Lime’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking heads of 5 – 7 large green to yellow with red lips.  Full shape and flat 

form with heavy substance.  Strong tall stems from sturdy vigorous plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1043 Rlc. CRB’s Charm.  Clusters of medium size cream and pastel pink with 

delicate cream and purple patterning of petals and lip.  Round overlapped shape 

and heavy substance on compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1044 C. Maris Song ‘CTM217’ x Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Southern Cross’.  Very 

large hot pinks with bright magenta splash petals and fringed lip.  Very round 

overlapped shape with huge round lip.  Excellent substance and texture. 

100mm,$16 

RM1045 C. Maris Song ‘CTM217’ x Rlc. Roy Maidment ‘Southern Treasure’.  

Medium to large art shades to bright yellows with vivid crimson splashed petals 

and lips.  Full round overlapped shape with heavy substance and excellent 

texture on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1047 Rlc. Aussie Sunray ‘T’nt’ (=Erin Kobayashi x California Girl).  Remake of 

proven super yellow hybrid.  Large round overlapped yellows of very heavy 

substance and good texture. 

100mm,$16 

RM1050 Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Dal’s Choice ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking large pinks to bright lavenders with huge round red purple patterned 

lips.  Round overlapped shape, good substance on strong stems from sturdy 

plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1053 Rlc. Deception Gold.  Large bright yellows with red and orange in lip.  

Overlapped shape with heavy substance and good texture on strong stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1054 Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Jungle Hot Spot ‘Cheetah’.  

Medium to large golds some with maroon spotting.  Full round shape with very 

heavy substance and good texture on compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1060 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Chelsea’ x Rth. Momilani Rainbow ‘The Gypsy’.  

Large coral tones to pinks with red splashed petals and lip.  Round overlapped 

shape with good substance and texture on strong stems from compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1061 Rth. Burdekin Starbright ‘Burdekin’ x Iwanagara Apple Blossom ‘Golden 

Elf’.  Striking tall numerous flowered clusters of medium size bright yellows 

with patterned lips.  Full shape with excellent substance and texture.  Highly 

fragrant. 

100mm,$16 

RM1062 Rth. Burdekin Starbright ‘Burdekin’ x B. nodosa.  Vigorous and prolific 

clusters of yellow with striking red spotted lips.  Fragrant on strong stems from 

very compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1078 Rlc. Toshie’s Magic ‘Southern Cross’ x Ctt. Aussie Sunset ‘Cosmic Fire’.  

Striking tall upright spikes of medium size yellow to golds with vivid red flares.  

Full round shape with excellent substance and texture on compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1082 Rlc. Delta Red ‘Southern Ruby’ x Rlc. Deception Spots ‘Southern Cross’.  

Medium to large orange red to red with underlying dark spotting.  Round shape 

with waxy substance on texture. Fragrant. 

100mm,$16 
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RM1087 C. Deception Palouse ‘Melanoma’ x Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern 

Cross’.  Striking clusters of medium to large creamy yellow with sunset lips 

and spotting.  Full shape with heavy substance and good texture on strong tall 

stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1093 Lc. Jungle Queen ‘Southern Spots’ x C. Chocolate Drop (4n).  Tall 

numerous flowered clusters of medium size metallic reds and bronzes with bold 

maroon spotting of sepals and petals and deep red lip.  Full shape with waxy 

substance and texture. 

70mm,$10 

RM1103 Rlc. Sunstate Colorchart ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern 

Cross’.  Striking heads of 5-7 large deep muscat to rose with maroon lips.  Full 

shape and flat form with heavy substance.  Strong stall stems from sturdy 

vigorous plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1111 Lcn. Topaz Fancy ‘Fireworks’ x Rlc. Glenn Maidment ‘Southern Cross’.  

Striking medium size yellow with vivid crimson and orange splashed petals and 

lip.  Full round shape with excellent substance and texture on strong well 

displayed stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1122 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Ctt. Kauai Starbright ‘Burdekin’.  

Striking vibrant clusters of yellow sepals with vibrant red splashed petals and 

lip.  Full shape on strong tall stems from compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1123 Rth. Burdekin Starbright ‘Chelsea’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Prolific clusters of medium size gold to orange with red splash.  Full shape and 

good substance on strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1129 C. Angel Eyes ‘Southern Cherry Flare’ x C. Caudebec ‘Southern Cross’.  

Clusters of medium size cream with cherry feathering and striping of segments.  

Full shape and heavy substance.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1131 Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’ x Rlc. Home Hill ‘Sunshine’.  Striking 

medium to large yellow to gold with vibrant red splash on petals and lip.  Full 

shape and tall strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1134 Rth. Love Sound ‘Dogashima’ x C. Dal’s Tradition ‘Moonshine’.  Medium 

size yellows with crimson lips.  Overlapped shape and good substance on strong 

stems.  Compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1135 Rth. Love Sound ‘Dogashima’ x Ctt. Aussie Sunset ‘Cosmic Fire’.  Medium 

size yellow to orange with bright red and yellow splash petals.  Full shape, 

heavy substance and strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1140 Rlc. Momilani Rainbow ‘The Gypsy’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Medium size yellow and sunset shades with vivid red splash.  Full shape on tall 

strong stems.  Compact plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1142 Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. California Girl 

‘Orchidlibrary’.  Very large pinks with wide round red purple fringed lips.  

Overlapped shape and good substance on tall stems. 

100mm,$16 

RM1144 Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Southern Cross’ x C. Dal’s Choice ‘Southern Cross’.  

Quality large pinks to bright lavenders with huge round red purple patterned 

lips.  Round overlapped shape, good substance on strong stems from sturdy 

plants. 

100mm,$16 

RM1152 Rlc. Dal’s Dynamite ‘Bette’ x Rlc. Burdekin Springtime ‘Dark Lip’.  Large 

whites and pale pinks with red purple and yellow splash petals and lips.  

Overlapped on tall strong stems. 

100mm,$16 
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RM1179 (C. Maris Song x Bc. Donna Kimura) ‘Splash’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond 

‘Orchis’.  Quite large sunset shades with various red splash and pattern on 

petals and lip.  Round overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  

Strong stems on compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1203 C. Melody Fair (4n) x Lc. Liptonii (4n).  Quite large whites with bright red 

purple lips.  Round overlapped shape with heavy substance.  Tall strong spikes 

from compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1204 Bc. Hippodamia.  Vigorous and prolific blooming mini plants of star shaped 

green to cream with various amounts of maroon spotting of segments and bright 

pink lip. 

50mm,$8 

RM1209 Rlc. Toshies Magic ‘Southern Cross’ x Rlc. Dal’s Monarch ‘Hot Lips’.  

Large salmon and coral tones with wide round crimson fringed lip.  Overlapped 

shape with good substance and texture on tall strong stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1210 Rlc. Sebastian Scalia ‘Red Glory’ x Rth. Guanmiau City ‘Black Flower’.  

Large deep muscat to black with deep toned lips.  Full round shape with heavy 

substance and good texture on strong tall stems. 

50mm,$8 

RM1216 Rlc. Burdekin Carnival ‘Chelsea’ x Rlc. Shin Shiang Diamond ‘Orchis’.  

Medium to large size sunset shades with striking flared petals and lip.  

Overlapped shape on compact plants. 

50mm,$8 

RM1220 Blc. Burdekin Mirage ‘Orange Queen’ x Blc. Burdekin Sunrise ‘Chelsea’.  

Large oranges with red and yellow lips.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$8 

 

DENDROBIUMS 

 

A273 Den. (Malay Princess x Burana Pearl) ‘Big Foot’.  Stunning huge pastel pink 

with white to centre.  Very round overlapped shape with massive wide open lip. 

50mm,$10 

A294 Den. (Supanburi Red x Big Ham) ‘Tubtoom’.  Large deep red with velvet lip.  

Full round shape on long numerous flowered well arranged spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A297 Den. Sakol Blue ‘Kanjana’.  Very large rich purple.  Excellent overlapped shape 

with wide lip.  Very numerous flowered well arranged spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A298 Den. Little Princess ‘Kanjana’.  Quality mini phalaenanthe.  Round overlapped 

pink with deep red maroon in lip and blush on petals.  Wide round lip.  Prolific 

blooming. 

50mm,$10 

A299 Den. Makaiki ‘Penguin’.  Striking deep black muscat with white centre in lip.  

Very full shape, heavy substance and excellent texture. 

50mm,$10 

A300 Den. Mangosteen ‘Kanjana’.  Striking rich reddish plum with white spot under 

column.  Full shape with heavy substance and good texture.  Long numerous 

flowered spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A348 Den. Poppy Rose ‘Orchid World’.  Striking orange peach tones.  Very full 

shape with good substance and texture on strong well arranged spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A349 Den. King Dragon ‘Princess’. Striking full round cream with vibrant crimson 

splash on upper and lower edges of petals and lip. 

50mm,$10 

A350 Den. Brighton Pansy ‘Orchid World’.  Large hot pink “pansy” type.  Excellent 

shape with good substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A354 Den. Angel Baby ‘Green Ai’.  Miniature soft cane type of white with green lip.  

Prolific and vigorous. 

100mm,$20 

A367 Den. (Tri Angel x Sirirattana) ‘Orchid World’.  Prolific blooming purple with 

white tips on sepals and petals.  Full round shape.  Mini phalaenanthe. 

50mm,$10 

A369 Den. Pretty Doll ‘Orchid Mana’.  Full shaped yellow with red bronze blush on 

petals and purple lip.  Very compact plants. 

50mm,$10 
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A373 Den. Warawan ‘Orchid World’.  Striking large cream with pink petals with 

twist.  Numerous flowered prolific spikes. 

100mm,$15 

A374 Den. Black Pearl ‘Orchid World’.  Striking black maroon.  Full shape with 

heavy substance and excellent texture. 

50mm,$10 

A375 Den. (Jittrapong x Madam Vipa) ‘Orchid Mana’.  Quality bright yellow with 

deep maroon lip.  Excellent shape substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A376 Den. Supernova Red ‘Orchid Mana’.  Large deep red.  Very full shape with 

excellent substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A377 Den. White Surprise ‘Dragon’.  Very large cream with maroon lower half of 

petals and lip.  Very full shape and heavy substance. 

50mm,$10 

A378 Den. White Dragon ‘Angel’.  Striking large white with maroon edge on upper 

and lower petals segments.  Very full shape and heavy substance. 

50mm,$10 

A380 Den. King Sonia ‘Dragon Eye’.  Striking white sepals with maroon flared and 

patterned petals and lip.  Very full shape and heavy substance. 

50mm,$10 

A399 Den. Hsinying Frostymaree ‘Peach’.  Beautiful and unusual peachy orange 

toned blooms borne along the cane.  Excellent shape, substance and texture.  

Formosum type. 

50mm,$12 

A444 Den. Mini Snowflake.  Prolific blooming cream with red marked lip.  Mini 

growth. Latourea type. 

50mm,$8 

A449 Den. Nano Chip.  Full shaped cream with large white greenish lips.  Various 

amounts of fine maroon marking.  Prolific mini plants.  Latourea type. 

50mm,$8 

A451 Den. Micro Chip.  Creamy yellow sepals and petals with burgundy spots and 

wide creamy yellow lip.  Mini growth.  Latourea type. 

50mm,$8 

A486 Den. Blue Planet ‘Orchid World’.  Large light blue with deeper blue lip.  Very 

full round shape and good substance. 

50mm,$10 

A489 Den. (Snowy White x Burana White) ‘Orchid World’.  Large pure white.  

Overlapped shape with good substance and texture.  Long very well arranged 

spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A492 Den. Red Dragon ‘Hot Spot’.  Striking deep black maroon with large white spot 

in centre of lip.  Very full shape with excellent substance and texture. 

50mm,$10 

A493 Den. Burana Charming ‘Orchid World’.  Striking crisp white with hot pink 

purple lip.  Full shape with good substance on long well arranged spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A510 Den. (Burana Green x cruentum) ‘Green Jade’.  Very different and unusual 

clusters of bright green.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

50mm,$12 

A511 Den. Shiori Purple ‘Ogura’.  Medium size cream with delicate pink flush 

around edges of segments with yellow and maroon lips.  Softcane type. 

50mm,$12 

A558 Den. Hsinying Frostymaree ‘Icicle’.  Medium size crystalline white with red in 

lip blooms up the cane.  Excellent shape substance and texture.  Formosum type. 

50mm,$12 

A559 Den. King Dragon ‘Ekapol’.  Large hot pink with maroon splash on upper and 

lower petal segments.  Very full round shape and good substance. 

50mm,$10 

A560 Den. Sampran Brown ‘Orchid World’.  Large deep maroon-brown 

intermediate.  Excellent shape, substance and texture on strong spikes. 

50mm,$10 

A563 Den. (Thongchai Gold x Anucha Flare) ‘Orchid World’.  Striking cream 

sepals and green flared petals with cream centre.  Wide round green and maroon 

lips.  Very full shape and heavy substance. 

50mm,$10 

A569 Den. Canary Gold ‘Twisted’.  Prolific blooming yellow with twist in petals 

antelope.  Good substance and texture on compact plants. 

50mm,$10 

A571 Den. (Udom Yellow x Anching Lubag) ‘Orchid World’.  Large bright yellow 

greens with white spot in lip.  Strong numerous flowered spikes.  Intermediate. 

50mm,$10 
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A572 Den. Burana Emerald Splash ‘Orchid World’.  Large deep yellow with red 

suffused petals and lip.  Full shape, heavy substance and strong spikes.  

Intermediate. 

50mm,$10 

A598 Den. (Brown Derby x lasianthera) ‘Orchid World’.  Tall numerous flowered 

spikes of cream, yellow and brown with white spot in lip.  Prolific antelope type. 

50mm,$10 

A602 Den. Chatree ‘Orchid World’.  Medium size creamy yellows with bright 

yellow in lip with maroon eyes in throat.  Softcane type. 

50mm,$12 

A644 Den. Areedang Green ‘Orchid World’.  Long numerous flowered spikes of 

green with white spot in lip.  Full shape with excellent substance and texture.  

Intermediate type. 

50mm,$10 

 

VANDACEOUS 

 

A162 Ascda. Narangba Town ‘Boonyarit’. Quality large deep orange brown.  Very 

round overlapped shape and heavy substance. 

100mm,$20 

A237 V. Chantra ‘KBR’.  Large deep orange brown with deeper markings.  

Overlapped shape and heavy substance on compact plants.  

100mm,$20 

A276 V. Adisak Happiness ‘Korat’.  Large deep orange-bronze with deeper speckles.  

Round overlapped shape.  Heavy substance on strong stems from compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A279 Ascda. Suksamran Sunlight ‘Korat’.  Tall upright numerous flowered spikes of 

vibrant burnt orange.  Round overlapped shape on very compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A280 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Korat’.  Huge deep maroon.  Very round overlapped shape 

with heavy substance.  Strong well arranged spikes on compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A282 V. Pachara Delight ‘Nakornsawan Blue’.  Large vibrant dark blues of round 

shape with excellent substance and texture.  Strong spikes and compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A283 Ascda. Princess Mikasa ‘Alba’.  Tall numerous flowered spikes of white with 

greenish lip.  Full round shape on very compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A284 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Paradisio’.  Quality huge deep blue.  Very round 

overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture.  Strong spikes on 

compact6 plants. 

100mm,$20 

A285 V. Pakchong Blue ‘Sky Blue’.  Striking vibrant blue with deeper markings.  

Round overlapped shape, heavy substance on strong spikes. Compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A287 Vasco. Viboon Velvet ‘Korat’.  Quality medium size white with lilac fringe on 

segments and lip.  Very round overlapped shape and heavy substance on compact 

plants. 

100mm,$20 

A337 V. Boonyarit Red ‘Bright Red’.  Quality medium size bright red with deeper 

markings.  Round overlapped shape and flat form with good substance and 

texture.  Compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A338 V. Boonyarit Beauty ‘Boonyarit’.  Striking tall numerous flowered spikes of 

orange-red.  Round overlapped shape and flat form on compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A342 V. Kulwadee Fragrance ‘Black Spot’.  Large cream heavy overlaid with bold 

black spots.  Excellent shape, substance and texture. 

100mm,$20 

A402 V. Kultana Violet ‘Orchid World’.  Large deep maroon.  Round overlapped 

shape with very heavy substance and good texture on strong tall stems from 

compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A403 V. Soroa Cherry Bomb ‘Orchid World’. Large deep strawberry.  Round 

overlapped shape with very heavy substance on strong tall stems from compact 

plants. 

100mm,$20 

A407 V. Pakpanang Blue ‘Paradise’.  Large blue covered in deeper markings.  Round 

overlapped shape on tall strong spikes. 

100mm,$20 
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A408 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Nakornsawan Blue’.  Very large rich blue with deeper 

markings.  Very round overlapped shape with good substance on strong well 

arranged spikes. 

100mm,$20 

A409 V. Banjong Sky Blue ‘Paradise’.  Large blue with deeper tessellations.  Round 

overlapped shape.  Strong numerous flowered spikes from compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A471 V. Fe Pregunta ‘Orchid World’.  Quality very large yellow with light brown 

spotting to lower segments.  Excellent shape, substance and texture on very tall 

strong spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A498 Ascda. Jukkic Gold ‘Orchid World’.  Large soft yellow with cream to base of 

segments.  Full round shape with very flat form.  Heavy substance on strong 

spikes from very compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A499 Ascda. Boonyarit Little Flame ‘KBR’.  Numerous flowered medium size red 

blooms on strong upright spikes.  Very compact and prolific plants. 

100mm,$20 

A501 V. Pures Wax ‘Big and Blue’.  Huge solid deep blue.  Very round overlapped 

shape with heavy substance and excellent texture on tall strong spikes. 

100mm,$20 

A503 V. Kulwadee Fragrance ‘No. 2’.  Striking large cream covered in distinct big 

bold burgundy spots.  Excellent shape, substance and texture from compact 

plants. 

100mm,$20 

A504 V. Somsri Glory ‘Blue’.  Tall upright numerous flowered spikes of large bright 

blue with all segments heavily tessellated.  Round overlapped shape with heavy 

substance. 

100mm,$20 

A505 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Red Spot’.  Very large pink with all segments heavily 

spotted in strawberry.  Round overlapped shape with heavy substance and good 

texture on strong spikes. 

100mm,$20 

A506 V. Adisak Blue ‘Orchid World’.  Large rich deep blue violet.  Round 

overlapped shape with good substance.  Tall strong spikes from compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A566 V. Tanu’s Delight ‘Strawberry Field’.  Huge strawberry upper segments with 

maroon spots to base and deep maroon lower segments.  Very round overlapped 

shape and flat form.  Heavy substance on tall strong spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A573 Ascda. Varut Leopard ‘Orchid World’.  Large bright yellow covered in brown 

spots on all segments.  Round overlapped shape with excellent substance and 

texture.  Compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A574 V. Vittawan Blue ‘Orchid World’.  Large vibrant blue purple with deeper 

spotting. Round overlapped shape and heavy substance.  Compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A575 V. Mem. Katherine Mc Cartney ‘Thai Ruby’.  Impressive very strong tall 

numerous flowered spikes of deep maroon with finer dark spotting.  Very round 

overlapped shape with excellent and texture. 

70mm,$12 

A576 V. Tubtim Spots ‘Thai Glitter’.  Striking large white with yellow wedge on 

lower segments.  Numerous fine red brown spots.  Round overlapped shape with 

excellent substance and texture.  Compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A577 Vasco. Luang Prabang ‘Thai Blush’.  High quality arching spikes of numerous 

flowered quite large white with pink blush on outer edges of segments.  Round 

overlapped shape with excellent substance and texture. 

70mm,$12 

A578 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Big Blue Boy’.  Huge rich indigo blue.  Very round 

overlapped shape with heavy substance and good texture.  Strong spikes on 

compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A579 Ascda. SW. Starlight ‘Golden Glow’.  Striking vibrant golden orange.  Full 

round shape with excellent substance and texture.  Strong numerous flowered 

spikes from very compact plants. 

70mm,$12 
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A580 V. Gordon Dillon ‘Black Panther’.  Huge deep black muscat heavily spotted 

blooms.  Round overlapped shape with heavy substance on very tall strong spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A581 V. Majik Fancy ‘Regal Rustic’.  Large red bronze with fine spots.  Very round 

overlapped shape and flat form.  Heavy substance on tall strong spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A591 V. Kultana Red ‘Orchid World’.  Large rich deep maroon.  Round overlapped 

shape with heavy substance and texture on compact plants. 

70mm,$12 

A629 V. Suksamran Gold Spot ‘Orchid World’.  Very large yellow with fine brown 

spotting.  Very round overlapped shape and good substance.  Very tall strong well 

arranged spikes. 

70mm,$12 

A630 Rhv. Colmarie ‘Orchid World’. Striking arching spikes of medium size black 

muscat.  Full shape and flat form with excellent substance and texture.  

70mm,$12 

A671 V. Robert’s Delight ‘Ink Star’.  Huge rich indigo blue.  Very round overlapped 

shape with heavy substance and good texture.  Tall strong spikes. 

100mm,$20 

 

OTHER GENERA 

 

A387 Grycm. Pakkret Adventure ‘# 1’.  Tall numerous flowered spikes of green-gold 

with deep maroon markings at base of segments and lip.  Warmth tolerance. 

70mm,$12 

A388 Grycm. Ayuthaya ‘# 1’.  Tall numerous flowered spikes of gold with maroon 

markings at base of petals and lip.  Warmth tolerance. 

70mm,$12 

A391 Cym. Valerie Absolonotva x Gram. scriptum ‘Dwarf’.  Tall numerous 

flowered spikes of green with maroon spotting.  Compact and warmth tolerant. 

70mm,$10 

A395 Grycm. Lovely Melody ‘Lipstick’.  Tall numerous flowered spikes of green 

with red markings on lip.  Warmth tolerant. 

70mm,$12 

A496 Epi. Wedding Valley ‘Yukamai’.  Baby pink with white on outer segments.  

Mini reed stem type. 

100mm,$15 

A497 Epi. Lovely Valley ‘Usubani’.  Bright red with yellow in lip. Mini reed stems 

type. 

50mm,$12 

A582 Cym. Pakkret Dream ‘Pakkret’.  Numerous flowered spikes of deep yellow 

with bright crimson lips.  Warmth tolerant. 

50mm,$12 

A583 Cym. Golden Van Guard ‘Pakkret’.  Numerous flowered spikes of vibrant 

yellow.  Warmth tolerant. 

50mm,$12 

A590 Gdlra. Tahitian Dancer ‘Lambata Cutie’.  Upright spikes of medium size hot 

purple with gold spot in full round lip.  Vigorous and prolific. 

50mm,$12 

A626 Phal. King Shings Rose ‘Hinotori’.  Large bright pink with white and maroon 

picotee on edges of segments.  Excellent shape substance and texture. 

70mm,$10 

A627 Phal. Yupin Lady ‘Red Spotted’.  Large deep red maroon heavily spotted with 

deep maroon lip.  Excellent substance and texture. 

70mm,$10 

A640 Tolu. Jaira Firm ‘Dalmaltion’.  White and brown sepals with round white with 

brown spots skirt.  Equitant type. 

50mm,$12 

 

SPECIES 

 

A332 Rhy. gigantea ‘Blue Moon’.  Pastel blue with deeper lip strain.  Arching 

numerous flowered spikes on compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A389 Gram. scriptum alba ‘Hihimanu’.  Striking long numerous flowered spikes of 

bright green from compact plants. 

100mm,$20 

A392 Schom. humboldtii ‘White Red lip’ x self.  Tall numerous flowered clusters of 

white to palest pink with red purple lips.  Compact growth. 

50mm,$8 

A435 Den. anosum (4n).  Super deep pink with purple lip tetraploid strain. 50mm,$10 
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A469 Rhy. gigantea ‘Pink’ x sib.  Beautiful delicate soft pastel pink strain.  Excellent 

round overlapped shape, substance and texture. 

70mm,$10 

RM1160 C. loddigesii ‘Kev’ x ‘Roberto’.  Quality deep pink tetraploid strain. 50mm,$8 

RM1181 C. mossiae var semi alba.  Striking superior white with pink lip strain. 50mm,$8 

RM1185 C. labiata var coerulea x sib.  Quality blue strain of this species. 50mm,$8 

RM1187 C. amethystoglossa (4n) x same.  Another super quality strain from the best of 

H&R Nurseries. 

50mm,$10 

 

ORCHID  GROWERS  GROUP  

 

We hold an Orchid Growers Group at the nursery on the first Saturday afternoon of the 

month each month of the year except January.  Anyone interested in learning about, and how 

to grow orchids is welcome to attend.  This group is run with the assistance of several of the 

local orchid societies.  It is a great opportunity to learn more about orchid growing, meet 

local growers, and find out what is happening around the local orchid societies.  Growers 

young or old, new or experienced are most welcome. 

    

When 1.30 to 4pm first Saturday of each month (except January) 

 

Where At rear of nursery.  Use entrance via side street (Emberside St.) 

Plenty of parking available there. 

 

What to bring    

  

A chair (to sit on), a plate (for afternoon tea), and a hat. 

     

Cost FREE 
 
 


